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Welcome October!
So, what does October mean to you?
For most of us, it is finally the end to summer, with
leaves falling and waiting to be raked, and gardens to
be put to bed. Thanksgiving, with turkey and
pumpkin pie, chestnuts falling, shorter days and
cooler temperatures, dewy mornings and foggy
evenings. After our hot, dry summer, the rains that
come with October will be welcome to replenish the
gardens, restore the lawns, and fill up the reservoirs.
Of course, we can never be sure what weather is
around the corner, and after our last winter, we hope
that Mother Nature will be kinder to us this winter.

My sorrow, when she's here with me, thinks these
dark days of autumn rain are beautiful as days can be;
she loves the bare, the withered tree; she walks the
sodden pasture lane.
Robert Frost
A wind has blown the rain away and blown the
sky away and all the leaves away, and the trees
stand. I think, I too, have known autumn too
long.
E.E. Cummings
Every leaf speaks bliss to me, fluttering from
the autumn tree.
Emily Bronte

“Good Soil is Essential
For a Successful Garden.”
By Keith Harris
Building Organic Matter. Most home garden
soils aren’t naturally rich in organic matter. To
maintain a healthy garden soil, rich in organic matter,
you need to keep adding organic material to it every
year, because the healthy crops you grow will keep
consuming it. There are several simple ways to supply
your soil with organic material. You can easily convert
your kitchen waste material, and all of the waste organic
material from your garden, into compost by building an
appropriate compost bin, and methodically adding your
material to it. They amend sandy soils by binding the
sand granules together. They amend clay soils by
breaking down the clay. Organic materials are water
retentive, therefore requiring less watering.
Alternatively, you can grow cover crops on the
unused parts of your garden, during the winter months,
and dig the material in early spring. Or, during the
spring and summer months you can use organic
materials as mulches in your beds.
How Much and How Often? How much
organic material do your need to add to your soil each
year? That depends on where you live and the type of
soil you have in your garden. As a general rule, sandy
soil is lower in organic material than a loam soil, and
organic material breaks down faster in hot and humid
climates than it does in cold and dry climates. It’s
important to know the temperature zone in your part of
the country. The climatic zones across B.C. are
basically described as Peach River area – zone 2 ... the
Prince George area – zone 3 ... the Okanagan area - zone
4/5 and the Prince Rupert area – zone 6. Climatic
conditions in Greater Vancouver are generally
described as zones 7 and 8.
For gardens in temperate zones, a rule of thumb is to
add a ½ to 1-inch of compost for each 4-months of
growing season. Gardeners in the more humid
sections of the country within these zones will need to
add two or more times as much compost to their soil,
in the same 4-month growing season.

The same rule of thumb applies for gardens in
the Greater Vancouver area, with adjustments made
for areas that have higher rainfall or for areas that fall
into a micro-climate zone, is to add 2 to 4-inches of
compost for our Spring to Fall growing season. If in
doubt about your zone, a little more compost is always
better than a little less.
Another technique is to cover the compost
you’ve just added with a thin protective layer of
surface mulch. For most gardeners, lawn clippings or
shredded leaves are the most readily available
materials. The mulch will protect the compost from
drying out while also providing a sheltered, airy,
environment in which soil animals and other
organisms will quickly consume the compost, to make
it more readily available to your plants.
Do your garden a favour, and enjoy the muchimproved produce that you’ll harvest from your
garden.
Thank you Keith!

Pumpkin Facts
Pumpkin flowers are edible.
The largest pumpkin pie ever made was over five feet
in diameter and weighed over 350 pounds. It used 80
pounds of cooked pumpkin, 36 pounds of sugar, 12
dozen eggs and took six hours to bake.
In early colonial times, pumpkins were used as an
ingredient for the crust of pies, not the filling.
Pumpkins were once recommended for removing
freckles and curing snake bites.
The largest pumpkin ever grown weighed 1,140
pounds.
Pumpkins are 90 percent water.
Eighty percent of the pumpkin supply in the United
States is available in October.
Native Americans flattened strips of pumpkins, dried
them and made mats.

If you have anything to share, - stories or pictures,
that you think our BRAGS members might enjoy,
please send them on! We’d love to see them!
Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net

The History of Pumpkins
-

In case you wanted to knowJ

Pumpkins are believed to have originated in North
America. Seeds from related plants have been found
in Mexico dating back to 7000 to 5500 B.C.
The name pumpkin originated from the Greek word
for "large melon" which is "pepon." "Pepon" was
changed by the French into "pompon." The English
changed "pompon" to "Pumpion." American
colonists changed "pumpion" into "pumpkin.”
As today, early settlers used them in a wide variety of
recipes from desserts to stews and soups. The origin
of pumpkin pie is thought to have occurred when the
colonists sliced off the pumpkin top, removed the
seeds, and then filled it with milk, spices and honey.
The pumpkin was then baked in the hot ashes of a
dying fire.

BRAGS Membership
Still only $12 per year, BRAGS members share various
gardening interests and enjoy monthly guest speakers,
plus are entitled to discounts of regularly priced items at
GardenWorks and other garden centres, simply by
presenting their membership cards. Monthly meetings
(excepting July & August) start at 7 pm at the Burnaby
Village Museum, - Main Building, up on the 2nd floor.
Easy to get to with ample free parking and refreshments
are served! Please join us if you are looking to join a
local garden club. Why not gift a membership to a friend
or neighbor?
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Upcoming Meetings
Events/Club News
October 4, 2017
Susan Watson will present “Winter Gardening”. Susan is the President
of The Landscape Consultants and will no doubt, give us all some great
winter ideas.

November 1, 2017
Peter Brolese, Vice President of the B.C. Bonsai Society, will talk on
“Bonsai”. A perfect way to spend a winter evening.

December 6, 2017
AGM and Christmas Party! Bring your favorite dish to share, and a
guest if you can…everyone is welcome!

Out & About Etc…
GW Customer Appreciation Day,
October 19, 2017
Be sure to mark the date for GardenWorks 15% savings all day.

The Mysterious Fate of the Garlic
If you want to plant Garlic, then this is the month for you. As it had
been many years since we last planted garlic, last Fall we did our
research, made a visit to the garden centre, bought the variety we
wanted, and planted ‘the crop’. Over our snowy winter, our garlic lay
safely sleeping under the snow, but we weren’t worried, as garlic is
hardy. Right? Spring arrived…nothing peeked above the ground.
We waited and watched. Still nothing. Finally this summer, we
figured it was time to dig a bit and see what happened. Luckily we
clearly marked where they were. We dug and dug, nothing! Our
garlic was gone! Did anyone else experience this? It is certainly a
mystery, and a disappointing one. Now I am already am looking
through the West Coast Seeds catalogue, looking for another type to
try this Fall. There are so many varieties to choose from: Purple
Softneck, Italian Hardneck, Chesnok Red, Red Russian, Music, and
Yugoslavian. But which one to choose? I like the sound of ‘Music’,
so perhaps that will be the one to try. If you have any ideas about our
garlic mystery, please tell!

